Wheaton Swim Club Case Study

TESTING THE WATER
Online swim management takes the heat

“ACTIVE’s software features were exactly what we wanted.
The technology was compatible with Hy-Tek and implementation was a slam dunk.”
Jacob Ayers, Head Administrative Coach, Wheaton Swim Club

Formed in the fall of 2004,
Wheaton Swim Club (WsC)
is a year-round organization
that offers both children's and
adult competitive, private,
and summer swim lessons,
as well as diving instruction.

Before 2008, swim meet entries were
tediously performed with paper and
pencils. Billing was time-consuming,
every transaction was manually input
into a database, outstanding, payments
had to be chased down, and data was
dispersed among different systems.
After 4 years, these admin tasks
became too time-consuming for staff.

At full capacity, WsC has
approximately 11 coaches
with more than 100 years
of combined experience
for swim and diving teams,
serving up to 350 swimmers
per season.

Despite WsC’s reputation as a
respected resource for young
swimmers, paper registration and
limited payment options were having
a negaitive impact on swim parents’
satisfaction levels.

Building Upon Success
Because of ACTIVE’s strong reputation
within the swimming community and its
integration with the HY-TEK technology
suite they were already using, WsC
opted to integrate Swim Manager® into
the mix.
Head Administrative Coach Jacob
Ayers believes that people expect
online registration. They implemented
the new system via phone support
trainings and cruised through the
process. “The technology is intuitive
and implementation was such a smooth
process that we moved registration up a
month early.” 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100%
online registration

Swim club administrators reported
significant improvements:
++ Swimmer satisfaction has increased
with convenient 24/7 access to
registration and a flexible pay-asyou-go option.
++ Paper registrations were eliminated
completely, saving both time
and money.
++ Online registration communicates
that the club is cutting-edge.
++ Revenue increased with a
simplified, automatic payment
processing system.
++ Coaches increased focus on
swimming instead of tracking down
late or missing payments.
++ Coaches have access to meet
reports that summarize who signed
up for sessions, generating helpful
information on participation.

++ Financial reports provide year-byyear comparisons, allowing club
management to analyze revenue
and membership, and accurately
predict financial resources for
upcoming seasons.
++ With the solutions built-in
communication tools, coaches have
been able to reinforce their strong
ties to the team and their parents,
more than 50% of whom live
outside of Wheaton.

Free to Coach
The system was adopted so wholeheartedly that WSC has since
eliminated paper registrations
completely, saving staff both money
and valuable time.
They are finding it easy to
communicate schedule changes,
weather updates, and fee deadlines
via text messaging to stay
connected with dispersed
members.

Ayers recommends taking the leap to
Swim Manager® in order to better
manage athletes, streamline your
organizational details and eliminate
lost revenue through better
communication and marketing, which
the software makes possible.
From facilitating more efficient
communication to reducing admin
tasks to ensuring payment collection,
ACTIVE has helped WsC trim the fat
and focus on what it does best—
teaching and coaching swimmers.
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management solutions
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